THE TECH ELECTED

New Boards and Staffs Assume Duties — Many Men Promoted.

Today the management of THE TECH, Volume XXXIV, assumes its official capacity. The entire staff is composed of men, who it is expected will maintain the standard set by the former board. The new General Manager has been connected with the paper since entering the Institute with the exception of a short period immediately preceding his election. He was his Managing Editor for two years. The Editor-in-Chief was elected to that capacity on Volume XXXIII from the position of Societies Editor. The Managing Editor formerly served as Assignment Editor. Of the final three members the Advertising Manager and the Treasurer were on the Business Staff and the Circulation Manager was the Institute Editor.

The complete list of the elections is shown at the top of the first column on the second page.

FACULTY NOTICE.

The close in Argumentation and Debate will not meet today. The debate will take place on Tuesday. The written assignment for Tuesday remains unchanged.

C. H. COLLESTER

Institute Supplies

To Help Burned College.

The new Institute auto truck yesterday took a three-ton load of geological apparatus, charts and lantern slides to Wellesley to replace some of the material burned during the recent fire. The load also included scientific instruments and specimens from the Natural History Museum as well as a number of boxes of similar material from the Harvard Museum.

ITALIAN RESTAURANT

TABLE D’HOTE

DINNER 5 to 8.30

A LA CARTE

STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE

Italian Wines

BOYLSTON PLACE

Near Colonial Theatre

Telephone 2912 BOSTON, MASS.

DO NOT FAIL

to see us about your
CLASS AND FRAT PIPES

We Carry The
BBB, GBD, Comoy, SSs, etc.,

Pipes in All Styles

Schreyer’s Seger Store

44 School Street, Boston

STUDENTS PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

THE TECH BARBER SHOP

586 Boylston Street

Copley Square

Booth black Second Floor

Quick on the Trigger With a Snap-Shot Eye

THE crack trapshooter has to have steady nerves and muscles absolutely under control — always ready to swing his gun into place and bring down his clay pigeon. This means trained, not to the minute, but to the split-second.

We present the names of some famous crack shots. They like to smoke, but take no chances on a tobacco that might "throw them off." They use Tuxedo because it is mild, relaxing, steadying—strictly pure.

Tuxedo

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigarette

Tuxedo is made of only the finest, choicest, selected leaves of perfectly aged Burley tobacco. It is made by the original "Tuxedo Process" which removes every shred of bite and sting and develops all the wonderful mildness, fragrance and flavor of the Burley Leaf in a way that no other brand of tobacco has ever successfully imitated.

YOU CAN BUY TUXEDO EVERYWHERE

In Glass Humidors, 50c and 90c.

FREE

Send us 2 cents in stamps for postage and we will mail you prepaid a souvenir tin with gold lettering.

FRED GILBERT

The American Tobacco Company

301 Fifth Avenue New York

THEAMERICANTOBACCO COMPANY

Room 1015 111 Fifth Avenue New York

FREE

Send us 1 cent in stamps for a postcard free of charge.

GEO. W. MAXWELL

Famous Crack Shot

"I find complete equipment in Tuxedo. It’s a means steady and surefire, slowburning tobacco.

TONY A. MARSHALL

Famous Crack Shot

"With Tuxedo tobacco I can unquestionably aim the same.. This tobacco makes five better worth living.

Fred Gilbert

With our original Black Piped Edge, $3.00

PEARL SOFT HATS

Chamberlain
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